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We study the effects of the vicinity between a shallow donor nucleus and an I1-type basal stacking fault
!BSF" in GaN. We propose a numerical calculation, in the “effective potential” formalism, of energies and
envelope functions of electrons submitted to the conjunction of attractive potentials caused by the BSF and the
donor. We show that the donor localizes the electron along the plane of the BSF, even when the donor lies as
far as 10 nm from the BSF. Conversely, the presence of the BSF enhances the donor binding energy by up to
a factor of 1.8, when the donor is placed exactly on the BSF. We briefly discuss the probability of occurrence
of such a situation in, e.g., a-plane GaN, as well as its consequences on transport and optical properties of this
material.
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The current interest in the growth of wurtzite GaN along
the nonpolar #11-20$ a-axis is fostered by the possibility of
eliminating the internal electric fields that are induced in
nitride-based quantum structures when grown along
#0001$,1–3 the polar c-axis. In such a-plane GaN, however,
large densities of a particular class of extended defects,
namely, basal stacking faults !BSFs", are usually observed.
After a number of theoretical and experimental studies,4–10
these BSFs are generally considered to consist in ultrathin
!three monolayers", perfectly smooth insertions of cubiclike
GaN in a wurtzite GaN matrix. Electrons are confined in the
cubiclike layer, but with significant spreading of the wave
function in the surrounding barrier. On the other hand, the
corresponding valence-band discontinuity has been predicted
to be such that the cubiclike layer constitutes a potential
barrier for holes, leading for the overall structure to a type-II
band line-up.7
In usual quantum wells !QWs" produced by epitaxy, po-
tential fluctuations of diverse origins induce, especially at
low temperatures, a natural in-plane localization of carriers
!electrons, holes, or excitons". Quite generally, well-width
fluctuations of typically one atomic monolayer occur during
the epitaxial growth of QWs, leading to the localization of
carriers where the QW is wider, i.e., with lower quantized
energy. Moreover, even in nitride-based QWs with flat inter-
faces, the large effective mass of holes make them also sen-
sitive to potential fluctuations due to alloy disorder in the
well11 or in the barriers.12 In any case, the energy lost by, say,
an exciton, when localized at such fluctuations, is larger than
the energy that this exciton would lose by localizing onto a
neutral donor in the bulk material. Donor-related excitonic
transitions are consequently not observed in QWs: excitons
are better localized by fluctuations than they are by donors.13
Given their intrinsic nature, BSFs represent the unprec-
edented situation of QWs without any well-width fluctua-
tions. Consequently, and contrary to usual heterostructures
produced by epitaxy, no in-plane exciton localization is ex-
pected. Now, GaN is a material that is quite generally pro-
duced with residual n-type doping classically induced by sili-
con or oxygen, both acting as shallow donors. Their binding
energies are, respectively, of 30.4 and 33.2 meV,14 which is
in very reasonable agreement with the result of an effective-
mass approximation estimate: 28.8 meV.15
In the present study, we discuss the effect of a donor atom
on the energy of an electron confined in a BSF in wurtzite
GaN. Conversely, we have also considered this situation as
the effect of a BSF on the donor binding energy. By using a
variational envelope-function calculation in the “effective
potential” formalism, we demonstrate that the presence of a
donor, less than %10 nm away from the BSF, essentially
localizes the electron in the BSF plane. We calculate, in par-
ticular, the dependence of the in-plane extension and of the
localization energy with the distance between the donor and
the BSF.
The conduction-band profile along the #0001$ direction !z
axis", perpendicular to the plane of an I1-type BSF in wurtz-
ite GaN, is sketched in Fig. 1!a". The QW width is Lw=1.5,
c0=0.78 nm, and the potential discontinuity, V0, between the
well !cubiclike GaN" and the barriers !wurtzite GaN" was
taken equal to 270 meV, according to the existing literature.7
To calculate the subband extremum and the envelope func-
tion shown in Fig. 1!a", we have used an electron effective
mass of me=0.2 m0,16 for both the well and barrier materials.
Counted from the edge of the quantum well, we find a bind-
ing energy of the electron to the BSF equal to 46 meV.
Now, in order to account for the presence of both the BSF
plane and the donor nucleus, and given the symmetry of the
problem, we write the Hamiltonian of the electron in cylin-
drical coordinates,
H = −
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2me
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The potential profile V!z" induced by the BSF is given by
V!z"=−V0, for −Lw /2&z&Lw /2, and V!z"=0, elsewhere.
The position !"=0, z=d" corresponds to the positively
charged donor nucleus located at a distance d from the BSF
plane; r=(!z−d"2+"2 is the electron-nucleus distance and
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the relative dielectric constant of GaN % is taken equal to
9.5.17
We will now apply the so-called effective potential
method, first developed by Wu for the problem of low-
dimensional excitons.18 The versatility of this approach,
based on the possibility to calculate quantized states of one-
dimensional quantum wells of arbitrary shape, was success-
fully applied to heterostructures with specific band
alignments,19–22 and readily extended to the treatment of do-
nor states in GaN QWs.23
According to this approach, in the context of the varia-
tional theorem, we use the following ansatz for the electron
envelope function:
'(!",z" = f!z")(!"" = f!z"( 2$ e
−"/(
(
, !2"
where the z dependence, described by the square-normalized
function f!z", is separated from the in-plane dependence
)(!"". This latter term is a square-normalized two-
dimensional 1s hydrogenic envelope function, with a charac-
teristic in-plane extension parameter !pseudo-Bohr radius" (,
which we use as variational parameter. The aim being to
minimize the expectation energy )'*H*'+(=E( against (,
thus yielding an approximation of the ground-state energy, it
is convenient to average the envelope-function equation
H'=E(' over all possible in-plane positions,
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which can be written as
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The advantage of this method is that we are left with a one-
dimensional effective-mass equation that f!z" has to obey.
The usual potential term has now been replaced by the so-
called effective potential V˜ (!z" given by
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The shape and details of this potential, shown in Fig. 1!b",
were not a priori decided. They simply result, in a strictly
mathematical way, from the ansatz that we made on the
shape of the envelope function. The first and the last terms
on the right-hand side of Eq. !6" correspond, respectively, to
the kinetic energy of the electron and to the electrostatic
interaction between the electron and the charged donor
nucleus, averaged on all in-plane positions of the electron.
For a given value of (, one can determine the effective po-
tential V˜ (!z" #Fig. 1!b"$ and then solve Eq. !4" by a finite-
element technique. We impose f!z"=0 at the boundaries of
the system, cut the z axis into thin slabs of constant potential
that mimic the overall potential profile, and finally apply the
Numerov method. !For more information on the method, we
refer the reader, e.g., to Ref. 24."
The resulting energy implicitly depends on the in-plane
extension parameter, (. According to the variational theorem,
we now have to minimize the overall electron energy by
optimization of (, thus maximizing the overall “binding en-
ergy” of the donor-BSF system.
Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution in the a-plane of
electron probability resulting from this calculation, for three
different values of d. In all cases, the electron is found to be
strongly localized along the BSF plane. The larger the dis-
tance d, the weaker the localization, but it is important to
(b)
(a)
FIG. 1. !Color online" Band profiles, electron envelope func-
tions !black and red curves, respectively" and energy !dotted red
line" for an electron confined on a single BSF !a" and on a D°-BSF
complex with distance d of 2.5 nm !b".
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remark that the effect of the donor nucleus remains signifi-
cant, even when d is as large as 10 nm. In terms of binding
energy !see Fig. 3", when d tends to infinity, the minimum
energy for the electron corresponds to its localization on the
“bare” BSF, i.e., the above-mentioned 46 meV. When d is
reduced to zero, the binding energy monotonously increases
up to 99 meV. The difference of 99−46=53 meV is nothing
but the binding energy of the donor increased by the confine-
ment, i.e., %1.8 times the binding energy of the donor in
bulk GaN. The discrepancy of this value from the binding
energy of a two-dimensional donor25 comes naturally from
the shallowness of the QW formed by the BSF that leads to
a spreading of the electron wave function into the barriers.
Conversely, this energy difference between the bare BSF
!−46 meV" and the D°-BSF complex could as well serve as
a definition of the in-plane localization energy for an electron
along the BSF plane. This localization energy therefore
reaches a maximum of 53 meV, for d=0, and we note that it
is still as large as 9 meV, for d=10 nm. In practical cases,
given the statistical distribution of donor-BSF distances, we
expect a statistical distribution of localization energies and of
characteristic localization radii.
The typical density of residual donors in nonintentionally
doped GaN is of 1017 cm−3, i.e., one donor every %20 nm.
The typical densities of BSFs in a-plane GaN vary between
106 cm−1 in the so-called “bundle” regions and 104 cm−1, in
the “diluted” zones.9 Even if we consider that the presence of
BSFs has no influence on the spatial positioning of donors,
we see clearly that the situation addressed in the present
paper is extremely frequent in state-of-the-art a-plane GaN:
!i" In bundles where the inter-BSF distance is of the order
of 10 nm, there exists no such things as a bare donor or a
bare BSF, and only D°-BSF complexes can occur;
!ii" In diluted regions where the BSFs are separated by
1 +m, the volume fraction of material that is concerned by
donor-BSF complexes is at least of 2%.
In both cases, electrons localized in the surroundings of
BSF planes may screen piezoelectric fields theoretically ex-
pected along the c axis !perpendicular to the BSFs",26 but not
yet convincingly observed by optical spectroscopy.
From these results, we can first conclude that, in case of
high densities of such BSFs in GaN !as it is the case in
state-of-the-art nonpolar GaN samples, where BSF densities
as high as 106 cm−1 are reported9", the conductivity proper-
ties of the material might be affected by an enhanced donor
binding energy. Full experimental evidence of such an effect
is still lacking, but we can mention, for example, the activa-
tion ratios of Si donors at 300 K, which were measured to be
comprised between 0.1 and 0.5 in nonpolar GaN layers,27
whereas this ratio is of 1 in c-plane GaN. Such an incomplete
ionization of donors may result from an increased donor
binding energy in the presence of BSFs.
We can also infer that the optical properties of BSF-bound
excitons are most probably tributary to the statistical distri-
bution of donors in the vicinity of the BSFs, necessarily lead-
ing to some in-plane localization of those excitons.
Temperature-dependent measurements performed by Paskov
et al. have, indeed, revealed some localization mechanism of
excitons inside BSFs themselves,14 with a localization en-
ergy of 20 meV, close to the 17 meV observed by our
group.28 The emission energy of the nonlocalized BSF exci-
ton is 3.433 eV, whereas the emission energy of the localized
state is centered at 3.417 eV, with a full width at half maxi-
mum of 26 meV. In their original study, Paskov et al. ex-
cluded that this fairly large broadening could arise from large
local strain variation and proposed instead that it may be
caused by the fact that BSFs are gathered into bundles.14,29
However, we have recently shown by cathodoluminescence
that the emission from isolated BSF is as broad as the one
from bundles of BSFs #see Fig. 1!a" in Ref. 30$. As neither
strain nor the inhomogeneous spatial distribution of BSFs
can explain the broad emission line of BSF excitons, we
FIG. 2. !Color online" Spatial distribution in the a-plane !11–20" of the electron probability for donors located 0, 2.5 and 7.5 nm from
the BSF plane. The orange rectangle and the cross represent the BSF plane and the donor nucleus, respectively.
FIG. 3. Binding energy and in-plane extension !square and tri-
angle symbols" of an electron bound to a D°-BSF in respect with d,
the distance between the charged donor nucleus and the BSF plane.
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propose donors to be the origin of the localization of exci-
tons in BSFs. The statistical distribution of donor-BSF dis-
tances can then explain the broad emission line. Concerning
the structure of these !D°-BSF"X complexes, we can safely
infer that the two electrons will be essentially located in the
BSF plane, with some repulsive Coulomb interaction be-
tween them. The hole, attracted by the two electrons and
repelled by both the BSF plane !type-II" and by the positive
donor nucleus, should then be located in the wurtzite mate-
rial surrounding the BSF, at the opposite side from the donor
nucleus. The ground state of this complex is just the initial
state of the optical transition that is observed experimentally.
The final state of this transition is nothing but the one that we
calculate here: once one electron has recombined with the
hole, we are, indeed, left with the D°-BSF system, in its
ground state. To calculate the photon energy observed by
photoluminescence, we should perform the full calculation
of the initial state, which involves three mobile particles and
multiple interactions. The energies of the initial and final
states, as well as the recombination probability, will all ex-
hibit individual dependencies on the donor-BSF distance, d.
Such a calculation is complicated and outside the scope of
the present paper. Finally, we want to point out that the for-
malism detailed in this paper can be directly extended to
other classes of materials, such as SiC, which also contain
optically active BSFs.31
In summary, we have shown that the presence of donor
nuclei in the vicinity of an I1-type BSF in wurtzite GaN,
leads to localization of electrons along the plane of the BSF.
The localization energy increases monotonously when the
donor-BSF distance is reduced, with a maximum of 53 meV
when the donor lies in the BSF. We also showed that the here
modeled situation is very frequent in GaN samples contain-
ing substantial amounts of BSFs, like those samples grown
along the a-plane, considering the typical residual doping of
this material. In addition to the necessary effects of enhanced
donor binding energy on n-type conductivity, we finally in-
ferred that such donor-BSF complexes could be the origin of
the localization of BSF-bound excitons that has been re-
ported for a-plane GaN.
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